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Tadley Calleva
v Brockenhurst

Saturday 23rd February 2019
KO: 3.00pm—Barlows Park
Sydenhams Wessex League
Premier Division
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Worthy
Winners!
Tadley Calleva 2 Hamworthy United 4
Sydenhams Wessex League Premier Division
Saturday 16th February 2019
Tadley welcomed Hamworthy United for the first time
to Barlow’s Park in a confident mood after a fantastic
midweek draw away at AFC Portchester. Steve Williams
was again in charge as manager Danny Dolan served the
second of his two match suspension.
There was one change from midweek with Brett Denham
unable to recover from the injury he sustained at
Portchester and Darryl Phillips came into the side.
Hamworthy were on a decent run of form themselves
after winning five of their last six matches moving up to
6th place in the table, so we knew that this was going to
be a very difficult game despite it being at home.
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better of the two sides. With only two minutes gone,
Chad Abrams and Connor Thorne linked up well for
Abrams to send his cross over for Sam Hamilton to head
narrowly over the bar. Most of us in the ground definitely
thought Sam had put us ahead!
However, it was Hamworthy who opened the scoring.
Luke Stone found himself free at the far post from a free
kick and his cut back was headed home by the unmarked
Nathan Walker who had stayed up from the free kick.
Tadley responed quickly and a strong Shaun Dallimore
header was superbly saved by Hamworthy goalkeeper
Tom Rees

Tadley didn’t have to wait long to get back on level
terms though. Sam Hamilton kept the ball allive in the
Hamworthy box and his excellent cross picked out Danny
Vickers to head home from six yards out.
The home crowd were getting frustrated as the
visitors appeared to be getting away with a few robust
challenges. Cann was fortunate to only receive a yellow
for an elbow on Shaun Dallimore as he attempted to
head the ball clear. And it was Cann who was then
instrumental in Hamworthy taking the lead on the stroke
of half time. His driven cross was deflected into the path
of Stone who made no mistake at the far post.
Losing the goal on the stroke of half time had an obvious
adverse effect on the side and we conceded a scrappy
third goal ten minutes after the break. We were then
punished further as Stone broke away to score his second
of the match. We did give ourselves a slight glimmer
of hope as George Hallahan played in Shemar Pettet
to prod the ball past Rees with fifteen to go. However,
although we pushed hard for the third it didn’t come and
Hamworthy seemed content to see the game out.
Team; O’Brien, Abrams, Nurse, Nicholls (Neller),
Dallimore,, Walsh, Thorne (Pettet), Parfitt, Phillips
(Hallahan), Hamilton, Vickers.
Not Used; Thomas, Maylen
(Attendance 78)
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Securing
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—
Editors Note

—
Today’s Visitors
We travelled to Brokenhurst back in August and came
away with a 1-0 win in a very evenly matched contest Sam Hamilton grabbed the only goal of the game ten
minutes from time. The sides are only separated by
two points so this should be an equally tight match.
Our only previous meetings were way back in the
2012-13 season when they were crowned Division
One Champions. Both our league matches were
fairly tight affairs. We drew 0-0 at Barlow’s Park with
Brockenhurst winning 2-1 at The Meadens Skoda
Arena - Michael Spinney with two for the hosts and
Jason Graham scoring for Tadley
The club was founded in 1898 and were founder
members of the New Forest League which they won
on five occasions. Following the First World War
the club played in the Bournemouth League and
had three seasons in the Hampshire League before
returning to local football. They returned to the
New Forest League before re-joining the Hampshire
League in the mid-thirties.
In 1951 they moved to their present ground - the
seventh since the club’s formation. They were
Hampshire League Division Three Champions in 1960
and progressed to Division One - as well as winning

the Hampshire Intermediate Cup. After relegation,
they returned to the Premier Division in 1971 and
went down by 1-0 to Alton Town in the Hampshire
Senior Cup Final a year later.
They won Division One in 1976 and ten years later
were founder members of the Wessex League.
Non-League Kingstonian Town were beaten in the
FA Cup in 2002 and three years later reached the 3rd
Qualifying Round before bowing out to Bath City.
In 2011 they were relegated from the Premier Division
for the first time, but the exile lasted two seasons (and
in both those seasons the club reached the final of the
Wessex League Cup). They ensured promotion and
the First Division Championship on the final Saturday
of the 2012-13 season.
Last season Brockenhurst finished in 13th position
in the Wessex League Premier Division and their top
scorer was Mitchell Speechley-Price with 17 league
goals.
The club play their home matches at Meadens
Skoda Arena, Brockenhurst, SO42 7RE. They are
affectionately known as ‘The Badgers’ by their loyal
band of supporters.

Good afternoon and welcome to Barlow’s Park for
today’s Wessex Premier Division match.
A particularly warm welcome is extended to the
players, officials and supporters of Brockenhurst
and also to today’s match officials.
We go into today’s match after an excellent 2-0
win over rivals Alresford Town. Goals from Danny
Vickers and a Sam Hamilton penalty secured
a well deserved three points. If anything, we
probably just need to find a bit of consistency
and the belief that we can go on a good run. We
were disappointed to go down 4-2 at home to
Hamworthy last Saturday - so we will want to put
in a good performance this afternoon.
Brockenhurst will also come into this match with a
degree of confidence after defeating Hamble Club
by 2-1 at home last Saturday. The reverse fixture
back in August was a pretty even match - although
we did come away with a 1-0 win.
Other midweek results saw Team Solent secure a
much needed three points with an impressive 4-1
home win over Portland United on Monday night.
Tuesday’s fixtures saw the much improved
Lymington Town (our opponents next Saturday)
continue with their good form by demolishing AFC
Portchester by 5-0. Hamworthy United lost by 5-3

at home to Hamble Club after leading 3-1 at the
break and finally, Fareham Town and Baffins Milton
Rovers shared the points in a 1-1 draw at Cams
Alders.
Our next two fixtures (after today) are also at
home against Lymington Town and Bournemouth
respectively. We will obviously be looking to
capitalise on our home games to secure our
position in the Premier Division for next season.
You may also notice some ground improvements
works going on? We are bulding two covered
standing areas each side of the stand as well as
extending the current seating area to accomodate
over 100 spectators - therefore your contnued and
valuable support is needed and fully appreciated.
As highlighted in our midweek Progarmme;
our Reserve team skipper Charlie Cunningham
suffered a triple leg break in the match against
Alton last Saturday. Fortunately Charlie is out
of hospital now and, with no further operation
anticipated, is now recovering at home. We all wish
Charlie a speedy and full recovery.
Please note that you can follow us on Twitter
@tadleycallevafc for latest updates & news on all
teams - including future social events.
You can also link to our updated website via our
Twitter page.

Welcome
to Barlows
Park —
—
Home to Tadley Calleva FC

Barlow’s Park is a modern football facility
consisting of several pitches and a
clubhouse.
The facilities, which include changing rooms and
a board room, are also available to other local
organisations.
Situated in Tadley on the Hampshire/
Berkshire border, it is run by volunteers
on a non-profit basis, to provide football
amenities to the local community.

Welcome to Barlow’s Park

The Park is managed by the BPMA (Barlow’s
Park Management Association). Since
taking over in September 2007 ongoing
improvements have and continue to be
made. The latest of which include pitch
fencing, hard standing, flood lights and a
club house.
For further information on Barlow’s Park
please call: 0118 9817367
or email: sandy.russell@barlowspark.org

Next Fixture
Sat 2nd Mar
TADLEY CALLEVA v LYMINGTON TOWN
Sydenhams Wessex League Premier Division
—
Barlow’s Park, Tadley, RG26 3PX - 15:00 kick-off

Shemar Pettet scored his first senior goal against Hamworthy United
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Double
Top!
Tadley Calleva 2 Alresford Town 0
Sydenhams Wessex League Premier Division
Tuesday 19th February 2019
Tadley Calleva welcomed rivals Alresford Town to
Barlow’s Park last Tuesday evening hoping to put
the disappointment of the 4-2 defeat at the hands of
Hamworthy United well and truly behind them. Having
beaten the vistors back in September, we were looking to
complete the double over the side sitting in 6th place.
Manager Danny Dolan having completed his two match
suspension was expected back in the dug-out for this
one, but unfortunately illness ruled him out. Steve
Williams again took charge of the team - ably supported
once again by Glenn Taylor and George Coffin.
The opening few minutes were a bit cagey as both
teams appeared to be feeling each other out. The first
opportunity fell to Tadley as a quick free kick saw Brett
Denham head the ball to Danny Vickers, but his shot was
superbly blocked by the Alresford defence.
Midway through the first half Tadley had a great chance
to open the scoring when a through ball found Sam
Hamilton running clear. As he tried to round the keeper
the ball fell to Denham who couldn’t get his effort on
target - hitting the side netting.
Tadley were beginning to dominate the match and
further long range efforts from Aaron Parfitt and Sam
Hamilton flew over the crossbar.

Alresford’s first real chance fell to Tadley ‘old boy’ Paul
Coventry. A corner from the right was only partially
cleared. It was returned into the path of Coventry who
saw his looped effort hit the base of the post and out.
Tadley eventually got the goal their first half display
deserved. A chipped through ball from Parfitt found
Danny Vickers on the run and he made no mistake as he
looped his shot over Fredericks and into the net.
Alresford started the better of the sides during the
second half after re-shuffling their formation.
However, despite having more of the ball during the 2nd
period, the visitors failed to trouble Freddie Gee. The
Tadley defence was well marshalled by skipper Shaun
Dallimore and coped well with Alresford’s direct style.
Tadley sealed the win with a 90th minute penalty.
As Adam Pearson and Brett Denham contested a through
ball, the defender pushed the ball away with his hand
and Sam Hamilton made no mistake from the spot.
Steve Williams felt that his side were well worth the win
after an excellent first half performance.
Team; Gee, Abrams, Nurse (Thomas), Walsh, Dallimore,
Nicholls, Thorne, Vickers, Denham, Parfitt (Neller),
Hamilton.
Not Used; Pettet, Phillips, Hallahan
(Attendance 97)

The
History
—
In brief

Tadley has had a football team since the early
1900’s. In the modern era the team was re-formed
in 1989 and played in the Basingstoke and North
Hants Leagues before winning promotion to the
Hampshire League. The club was formed as Tadley
F.C. in 1989.They joined the Hampshire League
Division Three in 1994, finishing runners-up in
1995–96, gaining promotion to Division Two.
The club changed it’s name to Tadley Town F.C. in
1999 and joined Division One upon re-organisation.
In 2004, they changed their name to their present
name and entered the Wessex Football League
Division Three.
Division Three was re-named Division Two in 2006,
and the club finished runners-up in 2007. In the
2007–08 season, they won the Wessex League
Division One title but were denied promotion as
their ground did not meet the requirements for the
Premier Division. The Reserve side was also very
successful in the same season by taking the Wessex
Combination League title.
Since then the team has remained in Division One
and has steadily been making progress on and off
the field year on year. They narrowly missed out on
promotion in 2014-15 and 2015-16 respectively by
finishing in 3rd positions in both seasons.
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In the 2010–11 campaign they reached the final
of the Basingstoke Senior Cup losing to Thatcham
Town 4–1. The club then went on to win the same
cup in 2013-14 beating local rivals AFC Aldermaston
3-2 (aet) in the final. In September 2014, the club
recorded probably the best result of its modern
history, defeating Conference South Basingstoke
Town on penalties in the Hampshire FA Senior Cup
at The Camrose after a 2-2 draw in 90 minutes.
The club had it’s best run in the FA Vase in season
2015-16 reaching the 3rd round proper before
eventually being knocked out 4-2 after a replay and
extra-time against Newport (IoW) from the Wessex
Premier Division.
They have also reached the final of the North Hants
Senior Cup in the last two seasons; losing out 3-1 to
local rivals Whitchurch United in 2016-17, again at
The Camrose, and then 5-4 on penalties to Andover
New Street in 2017-18 at Longmeadow after a 3-3
draw in normal time.
The club achieved it’s ambition of gaining
promotion to the Wessex League Premier Division
last season - the highest level (Step 5) that the
club has competed at. The goal is to consolidate
its position on the field and to make signifiacnt
progress with the infrastructure off the field.

Sam Hamilton scored a crucial goal against Alresford

Tadley Calleva

Brockenhurst

Squad

Squad

FREDDIE GEE
SHEMAR PETTET
KALLUM THOMAS
ANDREW CHARSLEY
CONNOR THORNE
SHAUN DALLIMORE
DANNY VICKERS
MARIO NURSE
GEORGE HALLAHAN
TOM WALSH
CHAD ABRAMS
SAM HAMILTON
LUKE NELLER
BRETT DENHAM
ADAM ALLISTON
JAKE NICHOLLS
DARRYL PHILLIPS
KIERAN MAYLEN
AARON PARFITT

Season 2018-19

Colours
Yellow Shirts / Yellow Shorts /
Yellow Socks
Manager
Danny Dolan
Coaches
Steve Williams/George Coffin
GK Coach
Glenn Taylor
Physio
Gideon Vallence

Referee
Stephen O’Neil
Assistants
Chris Gunnell
Colin Hopkins

MATTHEW TAYLOR
TOMMY BARNES
JOE CHAMBERLAIN
GREG KING
RONAN MOORE
JUDE NWACHUKWU
MUHAMMAD NYANG
MATTHEW SHEEDY
MITCHELL SPEECHLEY-PRICE
LEON CARBAYO-BORGES
JAMES THOMSON
MATTHEW CASEY
WILL TICKLE
CHRISTOS PAPAKONSTANTINOU
JAMES SHOREY
TOBI FALODI
MATTHEW BURT
THOMAS ROSE
RAFAEL RAMOS

Colours
Blue & White Shirts / Blue
Shorts / Blue Socks
Manager
Patrick McManus
Assistant Manager
Sam Cousins
Coaches
Ross Clark
Physio
N/K

Wessex League Premier Division

